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The major challenge!

“We must provide answers to environmental and social challenges not

only at the point of sale but also along the entire value chain.“

Retail Statement!



Sustainable developments



Your major challenges

 GAP & Social requirements from the retail chains

 Neonicotinoid strategy (“the bee killing agents”)



Market Developments

 Awareness

 Reliability

 Transparency

 Pesticide policy / Residue



http://www.pflanzen-koelle.de/
http://www.pflanzen-koelle.de/
http://www.jumbosupermarkten.nl/Homepage/
http://www.jumbosupermarkten.nl/Homepage/


MPS developments:

 Global GAP Cooperation*

MPS Product Proof*

FSI Projects (Supply Chain Cooperation)*

 Transparency & Data:

 Daily registration *

 Trade Portal*

Waste (Plastic) challenge

Pricing MPS*

 Added value MPS system*

* See next sheets



GRASP
Het belang van GRASP op een 

productiebedrijf van groenten en fruit

MPS & GlobalG.A.P.

Separate Presentation available



Product Proof is an @-on (add-on) on MPS-ABC.

Product Proof gives you the opportunity to prove on a product level that

you did not apply certain active ingredients.

MPS-ABC is the environmental scorecard on a company level.

What is MPS Product Proof?



What is MPS ProductProof?

MPS-ABC:

 Certificate on company level

 Registration based on a 4 weekly basis

 Check on MPS Black List

 Check on legislation on country level

Product Proof:

 @-on on product level

 Registration based on a daily basis

 Independent sample taking

 Reliability index (more info in next slide)

 Check on Retailers Black List

 Check on Bee Unfriendly agents

 Check on Neonicotinoids

 Check on ….  (whatever agents you need to proof!)

 Check on legislation on product level



FSI, working together on sustainable solutions!

(http://www.fsi2020.com/en/home)

2015-2016 projects:

 project “Chain Transparency Plants”

 Control on Residu

New projects 2016-2018 (http://fsi2020.pro/new-projects/)

 Chain Transparency 2.0

http://www.fsi2020.com/en/home
http://fsi2020.pro/new-projects/


Residue Indicator:

http://www.my-mps.com/residue/index_du.html

http://www.my-mps.com/residue/index_du.html


Actres TOP / daily registration





MPS Trade Portal





 New contract 2017 

 New pricing model 2018 =>

 Investment in sustainable development:

What is the price for sustainable products?

MPS-ABC pricing



Greenhouse grower NL:

 40.000 m2 

 Green plants

 Total yield: 1 million plants

Costs / m2 2017 Next 5 years Cost price

CPA € 1,50 ? €0,06

Energy € 7,50 ? €0,30

Sustainability € 0,10 € 0,004

Labour costs are left out



In NL:

MPS is the biggest data supplier for growers towards government.

We provide that service for about 1725 growers with in total about 2100 locations.

Obligatory for glasshouse growers (also in F&V) due to Dutch legislation.

MPS has a database connection with the government.

Reporting automatically once a year: emission data instead of usage.

Growers have insight in their reporting status, see next sheets in my-mps.

Recorded and reported:

 Usage nitrogen and phosphorous

 Amount of water returned to environmental water (emission)

 Emission of nitrogen and phosphorous

 Data from sampling (water) ; 4 times/year (crops cultivated in soil) and at least 7 

for substrate grown crops.

 Acreage crop

All to calculate the emission of fertilizer to environmental water (pollution).

Adding more value to the system in DK?







What are the requirements in Danish legislation?

 Energy?

 Chemicals?

 Emission?

 Combination of the themes above?

 Or …….



“You must provide answers to environmental and social challenges not

only at the point of sale but also along the entire value chain.“



Thank you for your attention!

Questions?


